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Press roll covers in fast-running tissue machines are 

subject to special operating conditions: the extreme 

diameter/length ratio and the thus caused deformation 

of the Yankee cylinder under internal steam pressure,

temperature and press roll load require soft and thus 

adjustable roll covers to compensate for profile deviations.

Compared with harder cover materials, softer covers –

due to their low stability – neither allow particu larly high

open areas nor the use of grooves, which are very 

beneficial for dewatering.

With the patent-protected HybriFlex dual layer cover,

SchäferRolls now combines the advantages of soft and

hard materials in one single press roll cover. 

The division of the functional layer into two reliably bonded

layers enables the specific optimization of the properties of

the respective layer with respect to its functions:

Inside, a softer polymeric material for elasticity 
and conformability (inside layer)

Outside, a harder polymeric shell for increased 
mechanical stability and wear resistance (top layer)

Top layer 10 - 25 P&J

Inside layer 35 - 50 P&J

Roll core
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5 advantages that argue for
HybriFlex covers on press
rolls in tissue machines:

less energy consumption
optimum speed
less felt wear
longer durability
better tissue quality
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less energy consumption
Increase in dryness content due to improved dewatering performance

The wear resistance and surface stability of the HybriFlex top layer allow 
surface designs with extremely high open areas – particularly the provision of
an additional grooving. The groove discharges the water more quickly into the
suction/blind holes. The result: improved dewatering performance due to the
drainage effect in machine direction and increased water storage volume.
The achievable increase in dryness content allows reduced Yankee and hood
temperatures and directly shows as energy savings for your company.
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Suction hole
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Top layer
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Roll core

HybriFlex cover layout

Drainage

Increased dewatering performance due to broad nip pressing

The soft design of the HybriFlex inside layer allows a wider nip with the 
same line load. The nip dwell time increases, and in combination with the
grooved surface design an increase in sheet dryness is achieved. This way,
the machine speed can be increased with the same drying performance.
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Yankee cylinder Yankee cylinder

Nip width of a

single-layer cover 

Nip width of a HybriFlex
two-layer cover

Felt and tissue protection due to reduced hydraulic pressure
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Broad-nip pressing in combination with groove design leads to significantly
reduced hydraulic and mechanical pressure in the nip zone and thus to
much higher felt life times – another advantage of HybriFlex.

Single-layer cover HybriFlex two-layer cover
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High abrasion resistance due to hard top layer
High impact resistance due to soft inside layer
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Despite the high open area of the HybriFlex roll cover, the harder top layer
enables the use of significant life time reserves due to optimized wear resis-
tance and stability. At the same time, exceptional elasticity and excellent 
resilience of the softer inside layer as well as its absolutely secure bonding
with the top layer lead to an operating reliability and impact resistance
unachieved to this day.

Wear resistance of press roll covers

Single-layer cover

35 P&J

HybriFlex top layer

20 P&J

CMD profile improvement due to conformability of the roll cover

The conformability of the cover compensates for CMD profile deviations of 
the nip geometry. Due to the balancing out of the nip load, pressure peaks 
are reduced, and the nip geometry is actively improved. At the same time, 
a higher bulk is achieved due to the more careful pressing.
The result: improved tissue quality over the entire web width.
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Suction press roll with single-layer cover Suction press roll with HybriFlex two-layer cover

and grooving

optimum speed



Resistance to wear

Open area

Grooving

Dewatering

Elasticity

CMD profile

Nip width

Bulk

Vibration attenuation
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Properties of press roll covers:

increase the performance of your tissue machine.
keep flexible with the new HybriFlex roll covers by SchäferRolls.

SchäferRolls has been producing roll covers made of polymeric materials since

1946. Precision, know-how and experience make SchäferRolls a leading supplier

for international industry. Our production facilities are designed for handling and

processing rolls of all sizes and functions. 

We would be glad to send you additional information about our company.

If you would like to know more about HybriFlex or other SchäferRolls roll covers

for tissue, cardboard or paper manufacturing, feel free to contact us - via telephone

or e-mail. Our team of specialists will find the solution - also for your request and

your location. Also visit us on the internet at www.schaeferrolls.com.

Schäfer GmbH & Co. KG 
Schäfer Composites GmbH

Benzstrasse 40 

71272 Renningen, Germany

Phone + 49 / 7159 / 806 - 0  

Fax + 49 / 7159 / 806 - 300

info@schaeferrolls.com

Sava-Schäfer d.o.o.

Škofjeloška c. 6

4502 Kranj, Slovenia

Phone + 386 / 4 206 - 5363

Fax + 386 / 4 206 - 6405

info.sava-schaefer@sava.si

SchaeferRolls Inc.

23 Plank Industrial Dr.

Farmington, NH 03835, USA

Phone + 1 / 603 / 335-1786

Fax + 1 / 603 / 332-8070

info.us@schaeferrolls.com© SchäferRolls  e1 – 08/2009
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